
Accept cards, cash, mobile pay, and gift cards

Flexible design for countertop use or wherever 
your customers are

Dual screens, one for you, one for customers

Full integration with SpotOn Marketing, Loyalty, 
and Appointments

Use as a full point-of-sale or a simple payment 
terminal

SpotOn Poynt is a multi-tasking machine designed to accept virtually any payment type and give you advanced 
marketing and loyalty features, all-in-one. It’s easy-to-use, powerful, and elegant. Best of all, it’s flexible, enabling 
you to do business your way.

Easy-to-Use with the Power of a Full Point-of-Sale

Thanks to the powerful, intuitive design of SpotOn Poynt, you can operate it as a simple payment terminal,
where you process individual transaction amounts, or you can add a full product catalog and run it as a
point-of-sale device.

Optimized for Your Business

(877) 814-4102 sales@spoton.com www.SpotOn.com

Use SpotOn Poynt in “terminal mode” to quickly run 
transactions if you do not require a full product catalog 
or if you are using SpotOn Appointments

Use SpotOn Poynt in “POS mode” to add and modify 
hundreds of items to your product catalog

Optimize your catalog with a flexible hierarchy of 
Catalogs, Categories, and Products

Easily add Open Items during the checkout               
that are not included in your catalog

Add custom taxes, convenience fees,                                     
and discounts

Operate an optional cash drawer

SpotOn Poynt 
The All-In-One Payment 
and Marketing Solution 
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Rest easy knowing payment data is safe thanks to a dedicated secure processor with    
end-to-end encryption

Accept virtually all payment types, including Apple Pay, Android Pay, and EMV and NFC enabled 
cards

Speed up the check-out process with the dual-facing screens, built-in printer, and scanner

Run a multi-MID team or allow multiple users to use a single terminal

Connect customers to transaction data, allowing you to communicate effectively  
and see a clear ROI from marketing efforts

Connect via ethernet, WiFi, or optional 3G 

Oversee multiple locations, terminals, and logins

Process auto/manual settlements, multi-terminal settlements,                                      
and web/phone/terminal settlements

Build your customer list as customers enter their 
email addresses for receipts

Offer an Enrollment Reward as an incentive for 
customers to provide their email address

Connect with your customers anytime 
via email

Send deals and redeem them in real-time on the 
Poynt device

Improve your online reputation as SpotOn’s 
system prompts customers who have redeemed 
rewards to leave reviews

Prompt repeat visits from customers by offering 
a loyalty rewards program

Create as many loyalty rewards as you want, 
and change them anytime 

Check in customers seamlessly via mobile 
number, email, or the SpotOn consumer app

Get VIP notifications on merchant facing screen 
(top 20% of customers)

Reward customers by how often they visit or 
how much they spend

Send deals, redeem deals, and connect with 
customers

Improve your online reputation as SpotOn’s 
proprietary system automatically connects with 
top customers and increases the number of 
positive reviews

Your All-In-One Smart Device

Pick the Customer Engagement Mode that Makes Sense for Your Business
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Marketing-Only Mode Loyalty Mode (Optional)

The SpotOn team will get you set up so that SpotOn Poynt is optimized 
to help your business succeed. Regardless of what mode you choose, 
you’ll have full access to your SpotOn dashboard, including our review 
monitoring tools and payment analytics. 
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